Time Capsule Program Activity Overview
I.

Introduction – 2 minutes
a. Introduce myself
b. Discuss: what is an archives? - show PowerPoint images

II.

Discussion of Time Capsules – 5 minutes
a. What is a time capsule?
b. Why are they important?

III.

Review Time Capsule materials (replicas) – 20-30 minutes
a. Break class up into small groups
b. Examples of items from two time capsules:
i. Open the packet of materials to view the examples
ii. Also encouraged to open the below links to see the full contents (if time
allows):
1. 1901 Greene County Courthouse Time Capsule
2. 1969 Greene County Jail Time Capsule
iii. Ask students why they believe these items were selected
iv. After reviewing the items, make list of what can be learned about the
people/places of this time
c. Each group discusses what they believe to be important or iconic of their time
after viewing other time capsule contents
d. Group selects items that they believe should go into a class time capsule
(number of items determined by teacher)

IV.

Final Discussion – 10 minutes
a. Groups discuss selection
i. We highly encourage the teachers to video record the discussion and
include with the time capsule (and forward to us if possible)
b. Students encouraged to bring in the items selected by the group for their time
capsule
c. Teacher provides each class with a box for their time capsule (shoebox or plastic
tube should work)
d. Teacher will hold time capsule until a determined time (possibly high school
graduation)

Time Capsule Educational Program
Designed to Fit the Following Ohio Educational Standards:
Kindergarten:
2. Historical Thinking and Skills: Personal history can be shared through stories and pictures.
8. Human Systems: Individuals are unique but share common characteristics of multiple groups.
1st Grade:
1. Historical Thinking and Skills: Time can be divided into categories (e.g., months of the year,
past, present and future).
2. Historical Thinking and Skills: Photographs, letters, artifacts, and books can be used to learn
about the past.
3. Heritage: The ways basic human needs are met have changed over time.
5. Places and Regions: Places are distinctive because of their physical characteristics (land forms
and bodies of water) and human characteristics (structures built by people).
6. Human Systems: Families interact with the physical environment differently in different
times and places.
2nd Grade:
1. Time can be shown graphically on calendars and timelines.
2. Historical Thinking and Skills: Change over time can be shown with artifacts, maps, and
photographs.
3. Heritage: Science and technology have changed daily life.
6. Places and Regions: The work that people do is impacted by the distinctive human and
physical characteristics in the place where they live.
7. Human Systems: Human activities alter the physical environment, both positively and
negatively.
14. Scarcity: Resources can be used in various ways.
15. Production and Consumption: Most people around the world work in jobs in which they
produce specific goods and services.

17. Financial Literacy: People earn income by working.
3rd Grade:
1. Historical Thinking and Skills: Events in local history can be shown on timelines organized by
years, decades and centuries.
2. Historical Thinking and Skills: Primary and secondary sources can be used to show change
over time.
3. Heritage: Local communities change over time.
4. Places and Regions: Daily life is influenced by the agriculture, industry and natural resources
in different communities.
8. Human Systems: Communities mat include diverse cultural groups.
4th Grade:
1. Historical Thinking and Skills: The order of significant events in Ohio and the United states
can be shown on a timeline.
2. Historical Thinking and Skills: Primary and secondary sources can be used to create historical
narratives.
10. Places and Regions: The economic development of the United States continues to influence
and be influenced by agriculture, industry and natural resources of Ohio.
13. Human Systems: The population of the United States has changed over time, becoming
more diverse (e.g., racial, ethic, linguistic, religious). Ohio’s population has become increasingly
reflective of the multicultural diversity of the United States.
14. Human Systems: Ohio’s location and its transportation systems continue to influence the
movement of people, products and ideas in the United States.
5th Grade:
7. Human Systems: The variety of physical environments within the Western Hemisphere
influences human activities. Likewise, human activities modify the physical environments.
9. Human Systems: Political, environmental, social and economic factors cause people, products
and ideas to move from place to place in the Western Hemisphere and results in diversity.
14. Economic Decisions Making and Skills: The choices made by individuals and governments
have both present and future consequences.

15. Scarcity: The availability of productive resources (i.e., entrepreneurship, human resources,
capital goods and natural resources) promotes specialization that could lead to trade.
16. Production and Consumption: The availability of productive resources and the division of
labor can have a positive or negative impact on productive capacity.
6th Grade:
5. Places and Regions: Regions can be determined, classified and compared using data related
to various criteria including landform, climate, population, and cultural and economic
characteristics.
9. Civic Participation and Skills: Different perspectives on a topic can be obtained from a variety
of historic and contemporary sources and used to effectively communicate and defend a claim
based on evidence. Sources should be examined for accuracy and credibility.
12. Economic Decision Making and Skills: The choices made by individuals and governments
have both present and future consequences. The evaluation of choices is relative and may
differ across individuals and societies.
16. Financial Literacy: When selecting items to buy, individuals can weigh costs and benefits
and compare the price and quality of available goods and services.

Consider the Following Questions for the 1901 Time Capsule Examples

Take about 5-10 minutes to review the items and take note of the following for each:
1. What do you notice about these?

2. What are the similarities? What are some differences?

3. What information are they conveying to the reader?

4. What can you learn?

5. Why are they important?

6. Why do you think they were included?

7. Why do these items do? How are they used?

8. How do you think they decided what to include?

Senior Class of Xenia – High School
In the month of September 1897, the class which has now attained the rank of Seniors, entered
upon the duties of High School life. Each seccessive year brought forth to us new pleasures and new
duties.
When we first entered the High School, our class enrollment was fifty two, But Father Time in
his flight saw fit to thin our ranks, and our number has now been reduced to twenty three.
All our High School life has been one of enjoyment and pleasure, with one exception. Our
Freshmen year was blotted by the hand of the Angel of Death, who snatched from us our beloved
classmate Homer Hutchison.
In our Freshmen year we held our first class meeting and elected William Laughead as our
president. He no longer is a member of our class but has launched out upon the duties of Life’s Great
School. The following year we held, a new election. This time choosing Fay Ledbetter to preside over us.
The succeeding year we returned as important Juniors, Louise Broadstone taking the presidential chair.
This year the two principle events four class history took place. We published an Easter edition of our
weekly High School paper “Omnigraph.” These were put on sale, and with the receipts, purchased our
beautiful class pins. Which are a scroll of gold, enameled in our class colors – green and white, engraved
on this are the letters “X.H.S ‘01”.
On May 19th, the Junior Farewell reception to the Seniors, was given at the home of Mr & Mrs
Eavey. After the program was rendered, lunch was served. We then said “Good Night” and the
reception, we had looked forward to so long, was another golden beam in memory’s casket.
Now that we have conquered in our battles as Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors, we can now
look back upon our past school life with pleasure. And it is with mingled joy and regret that we look
forward to June, for after that we can do none other than follow our class motto.
“Advance and Conquer”
Ethel Rayburn
Class Officers
Ethel Evans, President

May Burdg, Secretary

Ethel Rayburn, Vice President

Charles Fulkerson, Treas.
Class Roll

Viola Orr

Opal Mallow

Louise Detrick Broadstone

Chas. H. Clark

Ethel E. Evans

Mae Burdg

Mary M Harper

Chas. M. Fulkerson

Nellie E. Johnson

M. Gertrude Labron

Julia B. McCormick

Luna M. Hetsel

Senior Class of Xenia – High School
M. Fay Ledbetter

Alice M. Marshall

Edna B. McClellan

Anna B. Linkhart

Florence M. Wright

Clara M. Dillingham

Everetta Meredith

W. Fleming Watt

Florence K. Schebly

Margaret J. McConnell

Bertha L Patterson

Olive A. McConnell

In Memory of the Sophomore Class of Xenia High School
Class of 1903
March 15, 1901
Our motto “Omnes inter se amamus” [which translates to “We all love/like one another”]
Class History of 1903
History, says a Sophomore, is a “record of disturbances.” Hence it must be confessed that the
aggregation of poets, preachers, doctors, and Philosophers, composing this class, have no history, and
the Board will agree that we have made few disturbances, and the ones we made were crisp and to the
point.
As a rule, however we have been unusually well-behaved and our winning ways have taken the hearts of
all. What the future will bring forth we know not. But whatever our fate, we leave this monument of our
iniquity to be a model for future classes.
Now good friends remember our good deeds and us.
While we lie sleeping under the dust.
Colors of the class;
Old rose and white.
Leon Spahr President
Geo Graham Vice President
Laura Weaver Secretary
Vera Bretney Treasurer
Sam C Stewart Sargent at Arms

Laura A. Rinck

Robert Bryson

Jessie Mae Long

Frances Kendall

Edith M. Neeld

Bessie Giffen

Jessie Ellis

Millie Bigger

Frank Ridenour

Bessie Chambliss

Elizabeth H Barnett

Homer Chambliss

Mary Cunningham

Clara Chase

Julia Sutton

Nelle May Adamson

Mary Fay

Eber D Cisco

Ralph T. Cooley

Herbert Whittington

In Memory of the Sophomore Class of Xenia High School
Class of 1903
Charlie Adair

George E. Arbogust

Bertha Gardner

John T Harris

Laura Lucas

Earl Anderson

Maud McClellan

Marion G. Giffen

Louie Smith

Mary Kyle

Arthur Garfield

David M Kyle

George W. Wright

Lee Miller

Lawrence A. Wagner

Harper St John

Raymond Wolf

Kenneth Gordon

Gertrude North

Edith Giffen

The Xenia Water Company
Xenia, Ohio March 13th, 1901
The Xenia Water Works were built by Messrs. Goodhue and Birnie, waterworks contractors of
Springfield, Mass. In the year 1887. The franchise having been obtained from the city by John P. Martin.
The works cost $200,000. Twenty miles of 14 to 6 inch pipe were laid. The pumping station and reservoir
were built one mile north of Xenia, water being obtained from springs. The stand pipe is located on East
Market Street, and is 115 feet high and 20 feet in diameter. Its capacity is 275000 gallons. In 1896
another station was built on the Cincinnati pike, outside the city limits, the water being obtained from
numerous driven wells. Hon. John Little was President of the company till his death in the fall of 1900,
Charles L. Goodhue was Treasurer, and George F. Cooper, who came out from Massachusetts in April,
1887, to superintend the construction of the works, became the permanent general manager and
superintendent. Xenia’s water works plant is considered one of the best in the State.
Written Wednesday March 13th 1901, at Xenia, Ohio, by Lua Mitchell Carey Cooper wife of George F.
Cooper.

Xenia, Ohio
The Greene County Medical Society was organized April 18th 1850, with the following memberships
Joshua Martin, Xenia, Ohio

Thomas S. Fowler, Xenia, Ohio

William Bell, Xenia, Ohio

Joseph A. Coburn, Xenia, Ohio

James C. Browne, Xenia, Ohio

John Jewett, Xenia, Ohio

Thomas B Johnston, Xenia, Ohio

S. S. Cowden, Xenia, Ohio

Samuel Martin, Xenia, Ohio

S. A. McClure, Xenia, Ohio

John G. Kyle, Xenia, Ohio

John Steel, Xenia, Ohio

I. S. Drake, Xenia, Ohio

C. B. Jones, Xenia, Ohio

Chas. D. Hartman, Xenia, Ohio

A. B. Butler, Clifton, Ohio

J. G. Poague, Xenia, Ohio

W. H. Grimes, New Burlington, Ohio

William Higgins, Xenia, Ohio

L. K. Dille, Cedarville, Ohio

James A. Kyle, Xenia, Ohio

J. J. McIlhenny, Fairfield, Ohio

J. D. Edwards, Xenia, Ohio

Eliha Thorn, Yellow Springs, Ohio

D. D. Moore, Xenia, Ohio

John Dawson, Jamestown, Ohio

John Harbison, Xenia, Ohio

W. A. R. Kebble, Bellbrook, Ohio

J. M. Torrence, Xenia, Ohio

James R. Dawson, Bellbrook, Ohio

Reorganized June 1888, Constitution and By-Laws revised and signed by the following members:
A. H. Brundage, Xenia, Ohio

R. L. Browne, New Burlington, Ohio

L. H. Brundage, Xenia, Ohio

D. F. Donaldson, Port William, Ohio

W. H. Finley, Xenia, Ohio

L. M. Jones, Jamestown, Ohio

C. M. Galloway, Xenia, Ohio

F. M. Kent, Spring Valley, Ohio

W. A. Galloway, Xenia, Ohio

M. I. Marsh, Cedarville, Ohio

F. T. Lindsay, Xenia, Ohio

G. R. Murrell, New Burlington, Ohio

H. R. McClellan, Xenia, Ohio

O. M. Marquart, Osborn, Ohio

B. R. McClellan, Xenia, Ohio

F. W. Ogan, Jamestown, Ohio

N. H. Young, (Toledo), Xenia, Ohio

W. L. Rouse, Paintersville, Ohio

George Watt, Xenia, Ohio

S. G. Sewell, New Burlington, Ohio

S. S. Wilson, Xenia, Ohio

J. O. Stewart, Cedarville, Ohio

George Anderson, Alpha, Ohio

R. M. Smith, Spring Valley, Ohio

Xenia, Ohio
I. W. Baldwin, Y.S., Ohio

D. E. Spahr, Clifton, Ohio

J. L. Carter, Selma, Ohio

C. W. Thompson, Cedarville, Ohio

W. H. Humphrey, Y.S., Ohio

I. M. Trehearne, Zimmerman, Ohio

Asa Clay Messenger; O.S. and S.O. Home, Xenia, O.
Officers at present date

Board of Censors

A.C. Messenger, Pres.

S.S. Wilson

D.E. Spahr, V. Pres.

W.H. Tinley

M.D. Marsh, Sec’y

L.H. Brundage

W. L. Rouse, Treas.
Written by C.M. Galloway Xenia, Ohio March 15, 1901

Consider the Following Questions for the 1901 Time Capsule Examples

Take about 5-10 minutes to review the items and take note of the following for each:
1. What do you notice about these?

2. What are the similarities? What are some differences?

3. What information are they conveying to the reader?

4. What can you learn?

5. Why are they important?

6. Why do you think they were included?

7. Why do these items do? How are they used?

8. How do you think they decided what to include?

CLASS OF 1902
X.H.S.
Class colors

Light Blue and Old Gold.
OFFICERS

President

George J. Schlesinger

Vice President

Raymond Alexander

Secretary

Helen M. Eavey

Treasurer

Edna Bloom

Sergeant-at-arms

James McCabe
CLASS ROLL

G. F. Schlesinger

Cameron Bickett

Edna Bloom

Alma Fetz

James McCabe

Daisy R. Schultz

Raymond Alexander

Helen Jenks

Helen M. Eavey

Albert B Pipers

Marie P. Cisco

Charles E. O’Brian

Jason Redfern

Elmer Burdg

Jessie D. Maxwell

Arma E. Finley

Edith Chatfield

Hetty H. Harbine

Stella Derrick

Etha Case

Alice Monrer

Helen Meredith

Arthur S. Kany

Harriet McCarty

Eva Snyder

Mabel Ledbetter

Margaret Wolf

Elizabeth Robinson

Post Office Jamestown, Ohio

These stamps were deposited in the corner stone of the new
Greene County Court House, March 15, 1901, by John R. Crain,
Post Master, Jamestown, Ohio, for the purpose of showing to
future generations the postage stamps in use at the beginning
of the twentieth century, in the administration of President
McKinley.

Consider the Following Questions for the 1969 Time Capsule Examples

Take about 5-10 minutes to review the items and take note of the following for each:
1. What do you notice about these?

2. What are the similarities to the 1901 Time Capsule? What are some differences?

3. What information are they conveying to the reader?

4. What can you learn?

5. Why are they important?

6. Why do you think they were included?

7. Why do these items do? How are they used?

8. How do you think they decided what to include?

NUMBED 31.

VOL�IE 33.

LOOKING FORWARD

A HUNDRED YEARS HE:NOE,

A Visit to the Oity of Xenia When
the Corner Stone is Opened
in the Year 2001.

The place is the great cUy of Xenia
and the lime is 2001.
Along the slreets lhere rise great,
tall buildings of stone and Iron, sky
sorapers, of pecnliar constroclion.
On every hand there Is bosUe and
confnsion tor men are •till In porso1'
of lhe almighty dollar and the marts
of lrade 81111 draw forth strife in the
slraggle for enpremaoy.
The city has broadened ool In ils
boundaries and a bird's eye view
taken from the lop of a lwenty story
building sboills bnlldlng, as far as lbe
eye can reach. There are great fac
lories, modeled after new panerns,
where new and slrange prodoole are
1orned oat. There are no tall chim
neys sending fodh great volumes of
black smoke, for the wheels and
spindles are driven by a new and im
proved motive power. Bal while
lbe men labor, as of old, u;1e under
different conditions wbiob make
Ibero betler and happier. Handsome
homes abonnd along wide boulevards,
all of alone or other material for
wood is now • scarce arliole, the
supply long since having become ex•
bansled.
There is no longer any night-for
science bas lnrned II In lo day and
when lbe son sin.ts in lbe west olber
great llgbls, made by arlifiotiil
me&nR, 1laeh op In the sky, and lbe
passing of lhe eon le not noted.
There are no longer any extremes of
beat and !cold, for men have learned
lo control the temperature and the
fierce rays of the midsummer enn
are made mild and pleasanl ae a
balmy day of spring. Xenians no
longer have lo go down in their
pockets to pay coal bills, for the oily
governmenl looks afler lbe maller of
modifying the cold. Bat lbere are
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"klokere" jnsl ae there were a hon•
dred years ago when people barned
coal and the fellow who ie at the
bead of lbe ohy governmenl has a
bard time lrylng 10 bold bis job anci
al the same lime moke the tempera•
lore exaolly rigbi for all lbe inbabi
lants. A few ol the litHe oonn:ry
towns and villages slill use eleolrio•
1ty for ligbl and heal, bul Ibey are
rapidly doing away wilh U for the
new methods.
I Distance blls been conquered.
Xeniaos now eal Iheir dinners al their
homes and lake sapper and attend
lhe lhealre in New York and San
Francisco. Flying machines are tc,
be seen everywhere. Entire fami•
lies enter these models of elegance
and sail slowly along, the pueengere
oasling languid glances down al the
bnsy oowns and omes ov·er w_hloh
Ibey are speeding. Raoee are held
by these chariole of lhe air and thou
sands or persona fioal around and
walch the swifl and nol•eleee· oon
lesoe. In II room of onrios on Green
elreel there are lo he seen some
relics of Xenia's early days and one
of lhem ie Jake Baldner's aolomo
hile, lhe first one tbal ever appeared
on lbe streels of the olly. People
stand around and vlew it ooriooely
and wonder how people ever got
aronnd by snob anllqnaled means.
Then there ie another relic there
known as the eleolrio oar, which
wae need many yeare ago for passen
ger traffic between Xenia and Day•
Ion. The oars of lhe present day 1
speed through lhe air almost wilh
ligMning speed.
The Xenia boeinese man now t11lks
all over lhe world by means of lhe
telephone, the wires or which are
under the sea and knit lhe oonli
nents together. Tbe Xenian ails In
his handsomely fnrnlsbed offlco and
calls op London or Rlo Janeiro and
orders goods to ba brooghl to his
door lhe following day. 'l'hen he
oalle op the pretby telephone girl al I
"oentr11l" and makes love lo her,
lhongh she Is in New York. And j
he never says a word abonl being
married.

Abonl a bnndrad years ngo there
was a man named Tesla, who ln
vsnted wbal w&e known ne wirelees
lelegraphy and tbia hse been devel
oped nnlil H has brought lhe planet,
into communication. By meane o!
II Xeniane can talk lo lhe inhab1•
1ants in Mars sod Charlie Green.
lease, Carl B�all, Geo. Groltendicll:
,nd some of the other young men
who have beon flirting wilh tbe
,oong ladies on the.t planol are im
1
,1.1atien'1y WAillnl{ fo� me1un lo be

ellecled by which Ibey .can pay their
friends in lhal rar-11-way world a
vleil. Already lhere ie a poeelbillty
lhal tbe moon may be visiled wilhln
lbe nexl few J ears.
Down along Shawnee run there is
a big laolory going nighl and do:,
arid we slep Inside and aell: lo be
shown lbroogh. Machines are click•
ing noisily and some diehnoe ahead
we eee a ohnle from which lillle
round while globes are falling by the
hnndrede.
A close examination
ehowe them to be eggs, which 'are
now lorned oat by machinery, The
hen loel her job many years ago and
the forlorn expreeelon of some of our
east end friends Is now easily ao
oonnled for.
Over on the weal side of lbe oily
there is an eelablishmenl for lnrning
col (rnile and vegetables, lilerally
forcing them onl or the soil day
after day. When yon wanl a gallon
ol greal ripe slrawb-erries all Iha
fellow In charge bae lo do ie lo elarl
hie machine In motion and :your
bockel ie ROOD filled.
Medicine and surgery have made
wonderful progress and unknown
dieeaeee no longer baffl.e the physl,
olane. A remedy hae been found
for lhem all and man lives ool hie
days and dies al lenglh from old
age.
In the oent�r or the oily men are
busy al work !earing down an old
stone building. II is the• 'old" oonrl
house built in lhe yesr 1901. The
massive elones show evidence or dis•
in\egralion and are discolored and
moss covered. The great iron beame
are lwlsted and the great slonee are
being thrown down from lhe walls
rn a rulhleee manner.

Soddenly al lhe norlh-eael oorner
of the wall there le a loll in lhe
work of the men and all are gathered
around a email copper box. The.
corner alone of lhe old building has
been reached and lhe ooriooe crowd
awaits eagerly while the sealed lid'
ie being carefully removed. Through
a hundred years of darkness and
silence, while mlizhly evenh have
been transpiring lhrooghool the
world, lbe oonlenls of Ibis small box
have lain unsooohed and unseen.
And on a warm balmy day in spring, '
in lhe year 2001, lhese oldland faded
dooomenle-are brooghl.forlh inlo the
ligbl and sunshine. Men always
handle snob documenle with a oer
larn awe and ae Ibey are oarelolly
nnlolded lhe crowd stands around
in silence and looks eagerly al lhe old
papers.
Uown among lhe documents are
copies of lhe DAILY and SEMI WEEK·
LY 6AZETTE pobliehed away back in
1901. W ilal q neer looking old papers
they are, lo be sore I The print fa
odd and lhe spelling Is so fanny.
How do yon eoppoee people ever
were aoonslomed lo BO0h printing
and spelling? There are all eorle ol
queer lleme abool people or whom
we never heard or dreamed. And
lhe merohaule have adverlisement,
of queer thing� lhal are never used in
ibis day and age ol lbe world.
Bot lhe '"oldeel inbabh11nl" looks
over 1he paper and glanoee hie eye
along the !\et of carriers for the
DAILY 6AZETTE and be remembers
several of lhem. One was II banker
of !orly yasre ago. Anolber one
w"• years ago lhe leading merchant
in 1be oily and still another one
11rev, no. waR elected to oongreae and
fio&IIJ became preeidant (which one
will it be, boys?) Another one grew
np and was married and never dlci
a.nytbing bal dieoose politics nnd
growl at lhe weaiher man and hie
wile oooldn'I even •ake in washing
beosaee of the progress of the worid.
Aad so the old papers are fl led
a,..e.y in the Green �lreet mnHeom,
telling their eiory Ion� after the per
sons who wrote ii, and the printers
who eei O up and the publishers
who sent it on Os way, have paseed
to foeii Jlnl'I dom.l>er.

This newspaper article predicts how the people of Xenia in 1901 imagined the Xenia of 2001.
In some ways it is remarkably prophetic, but in others it falls far short of the current reality.
( Courtesy of Greene County Archives-Time Capsule Document.)
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From: The Xenia Daily Gazette, Thursday, March 14, 1901
Looking Forward A Hundred Years Hence
A Visit to the City of Xenia when the Corner Stone is opened in the Year
2001

The place is the great city of Xenia and the time is 2001.
Along the streets there rise great, tall buildings of stone and iron, skyscrapers, of peculiar
construction. On every hand there is bustle and confusion for men are still in pursuit of the
almighty dollar and the marts of trade still draw forth strife in the struggle for supremacy,
The city has broadened out in its boundaries and a bird’s eye view taken from the top of a twenty
story building shows building, as far as the eye can reach. There are great factories modeled
after new patterns, where new and strange products are turned out. There are no tall chimneys
sending forth great volumes of black smoke, for the wheels and spindles are driven by a new and
improved motive power. But while the men labor, as of old, it is under different conditions, which
make them better and happier. Handsome homes abound along wide boulevards, all of
stone or other material for wood is now a scarce article, the supply long since having
become exhausted.
There is no longer any night—for science has turned it into day and when the sun sinks in
the west other great lights, made by artificial means, flash up in the sky, and the passing of
the sun is not noted. There are no longer any extremes of heat and cold, for men have
learned to control the temperature and the fierce rays of the midsummer sun are made
mild and pleasant as a balmy day of spring. Xenians no longer have to go down in their
pockets to pay coal bills, for the city government looks after the matter of modifying the cold. But
there are “kickers” just as there were a hundred years ago when people burned coal and the
fellow who is at the head of the city government has a hard time trying to hold his job and at the
same time make the temperature exactly right for all the inhabitants. A few of the little country
towns and villages still use electricity for light and heat but they are rapidly doing away with it for
the new methods.
Distance has been conquered. Xenians now eat their dinners at their homes and take supper and
attend the theatre in New York and San Francisco. Flying machines are to be seen
everywhere. Entire families enter these models of elegance and sail slowly along, the
passengers casting languid glances down at the busy towns and cities over which they are
speeding. Races are held by these chariots of the air and thousands of persons float
around and watch the swift and noiseless contests. In a room of curios on Greene Street
there are to be seen some relics of Xenia’s early days and one of them is Jake Baldner’s
automobile, the first one that ever appeared on the streets of the city. People stand around and
view it curiously and wonder how people ever got around by such antiquated means. Then there
is another relic there known as the electric car, which was used many years ago for passenger
traffic between Xenia and Dayton. The cars of the present day speed through the air almost with
lightning speed.
The Xenia businessman now talks all over the world by means of the telephone, the wires of
which are under the sea and knit the continents together. The Xenian sits in his handsomely
furnished office and calls up London or Rio de Janeiro and orders goods to be brought to his door
the following day. Then he calls up the pretty telephone girl at “central” and makes love to her,
though she is in New York. And he never says a word about being married.

About a hundred years ago there was a man named Tesla, who invented what was known as
wireless telegraphy and this has been developed until it has brought the planet into
communication. By means of it Xenians can talk to the inhabitants of Mars and Charlie
Greenlease, Carle Beale, George Grottendick and some of the other young men who have been
flirting with the young ladies on that planet are impatiently waiting for means to be effected by
which they can pay their friends in that far-a-way world a visit. Already there is a possibility that
the moon may be visited within the next few years.
Down along Shawnee run there is a big factory going night and day and we step inside and ask to
be shown through. Machines are clicking noisily and some distance ahead we see a chute from
which little round white globes are falling by the hundreds. A close examination shows them to
be eggs, which are now turned out by machinery. The hen lost her job many years ago and the
forlorn expression of some of our East End friends is now easily accounted for.
Over on the West Side of the city there is an establishment for turning out fruits and vegetables,
literally forcing them out of the soil day after day. When you want a gallon of great ripe
strawberries all the fellow in charge has to do is to start his machine in motion and your basket is
soon filled.
Medicine and surgery have made wonderful progress and unknown diseases no longer baffle the
physicians. A remedy has been found for them all and man lives out his days and dies at length
from old age.
In the center of the city men are busy at work tearing down an old stone building. It is the “old”
courthouse built in the year 1901. The massive stones show evidence of disintegration and are
discolored and moss covered. The great iron beams are twisted and the great stones are being
thrown down from the walls in a ruthless manner.
Suddenly at the northeast corner of the wall there is a lull in the work of the men and all are
gathered around a small copper box. The corner stone of the old building has been reached and
the curious crowd awaits eagerly while the sealed lid is being carefully removed. Through a
hundred years of darkness and silence, while mighty events have been transpiring throughout the
world, the contents of this small box have lain untouched and unseen. And on a warm balmy day
in spring, in the year 2001, these old and faded documents are brought forth into the light and
sunshine. Men always handle such documents with a certain awe and as they are carefully
unfolded the crowd stands around in silence and looks eagerly at the old papers.
Down among the documents are copies of the Daily and Semi Weekly Gazette published away
back in 1901. What queer looking old papers they are to be sure! The print is odd and the
spelling is so funny. How do you suppose people ever were accustomed to such printing and
spelling? There are all sorts of queer items about people of whom we never heard or dreamed.
And the merchants have advertisements of queer things that are never needed in this day and
age of the world.
But the “oldest inhabitant” looks over the paper and glances his eye along the list of carriers for
the Daily Gazette and he remembers several of them. One was a banker of forty years ago.
Another one was years ago the leading merchant in the city and still another one grew, was
elected to congress and finally became president (which one will it be boys?). Another one grew
up and was married and never did anything but discuss politics and growl at the weatherman and
his wife couldn’t even take in washing because of the progress of the world.
And so the old papers are filed away in the Greene Street museum, telling their story long after
the person who wrote it, and the printers who set it up and the publishers who sent it on its way,
have passed to their final slumber.

Content Selection
Before making your selection for materials to include in your time capsule, think about the following
questions:
•

How do we decide what to include?

•

What is important to you today?

•

What are some items that will inform the future about you and your life?

•

Are there items that can provide a glimpse into our daily lives?

•

What are some considerations or things we should think about before selecting an item? Will it
require some sort of device or other media to view the material? If so, should that be noted or
include?

•

What is it about our lives and culture that we want to convey to future generations?

•

What has drastically altered your life recently?

•

Why would it be necessary to include items that document this change?

